HOLLOWAY JAIL, UNDATED	203
' beano' ? It does make me laugh. We can't be kept
out of our own for ever, if only the wave rolls on 1 Do
you remember Blake's prophecy ? Do write it on a
card for me some time.
Did Shawn ever show you some doggerel of mine I
think he had ?
My letters seem to grow very dull, but these sheets
are not inspiring.
I sent cheque for the boy to go for change of air
straight to Dublin.
Undated (1918-19 ?).
beloved old darling,—I do hope you are better.
It's awful to think of you ill, and me so chirpy myself.
Thank God you are not here. Your last letter was
lovely and I could see that you were really better.
With regard to this new visiting scheme of the Eng.
Govt, I did not like to worry you until I knew that you
were better, so I did not tell you definitely; but I
would not like anyone to submit themselves to such an
indignity just for me. No, no> no ! Either sign, or see
me with a wardress present, according to jail rules;
but once we Irish rebels pledge our word we are to be
trusted, and to be watched and spied on after one's
word is given is more than I would put up with. It is
a nuisance but unavoidable, and one is not looking for
a bed of roses! One does not expect honourable treat-
ment. People always ' judge others by themselves.'
We are all right. M. G. is better. K. C is not so
well; she suffers so, but has such a wonderful spirit.
She never complains but makes the best of everything.
I want you, when you are well, to arrange for some-
one to bring flowers for the Church, ot my exp&nse,
enough for two posies for the two vases on the altar.
You would probably find a Catholic girl in some Irish

